
 

 

Thoughts on January 
January is often a muddle. The end of the first semester ushers in a little “down time” when elective 

classes may be changing, unit tests and exams conclude the work that began earlier in the term, and 
homework is generally lighter than usual since teachers are grading and preparing report cards before 
launching into new topics of study. Saturday School closes down until the new semester’s work has gotten 
well-started; it’s one of the least demanding times of the school year for our students. The Martin Luther King 
Day holiday gives us additional time off, and the weather can bring snow days – or at least it used to. I love a 
snow day as much (or more than!) the kids do, but we can really lose our focus when our routine is relaxed.  

All this adds up to our needing to help our kids start the second semester strong. They’ll have a chance to 
relax and re-energize themselves even if this is another snowless winter, but then they need to buckle down. 
Eighth graders are starting their last semester in middle school, and all the research indicates that most 
students who finish Grade 8 doing well start Grade 9 doing well. Kids who let themselves slack off, on the 
other hand, tend to have trouble pulling it together when they start high school in the fall. 

Important testing is coming up for all our students: MAP-R falls at the end of this month, and MSA marks 
the end of the third quarter. It’s only the calendar that slows down for January. Good ways to keep kids on 
track include sticking to regular meal and bedtimes, keeping reading a priority, and engaging kids in thoughtful 
activities such as following a news story or woking on a service project. The inauguration provides great 
conversation starters this year for those of us fortunate enough to live so close to our nation’s capital.  

Thanks for working with us - and cross your fingers for a snow day! 
- Charlotte Boucher   
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A Thought for Today: 

If you step up you stand a chance of losing, but if you don’t step up, you’ve 

already lost. 

- John Steinbeck  

Here are the times 
for next week’s 
exams. You can 

make a big 
difference if you 

make sure your child 
is on time and any 

conflicting 
appointments are 

rescheduled. Thanks! 



Hallway Heroes 
Hallway Heroes are students we honor for demonstrating 

exemplary PRIDE behaviors as they move from class to class, helping 
to keep our hallways safe and comfortable for everyone.  

The students recognized below consistently demonstrate 
Purpose, Respect, Integrity, Dedication and Effort everywhere they 
go at JPMS. They are Hallway Heroes and we are proud to celebrate 
their high expectations and their Timberwolf PRIDE! 

 Jocelyn Alvarez   Daniel Bricker, Jr.   Patrick Budd 

 Delaney Cecco   Mathew Gimbrere   Yaniv Kovich  

 Lukas Lightcap   Rachel Macairan   Charlotte Mallow 

JPMS Geography Bee Winners 
 

The Social Studies Department would like to congratulate the 15 students who won their class round of the 
National Geographic Society’s Geography Bee before Winter Break.   
 

6th Grade Winners   7th Grade Winners   8th Grade Winners 
Lukas Lightcap    Gavin Prebilic    David Esser 
Daniel Geehreng   Bridgette Hammett   James Donovan 

 Ethan Richardson   Clara Jackson    Daria Sharifi 
 Vincent Chim    Darrell Marshall   Cole Carmack 
 Bubby Jones    Melanie Staszewski   Keegan Hemingway  
 

This week, 10 of the winners represented their classes in the school championship round.  Gavin Prebilic 
came in 3rd place winning a $10 Barnes & Noble gift card.  Darrell Marshall took 2nd place and won a $15 
iTunes gift card.  Our school champion was Bubby Jones, who won a $25 Amazon gift card and a medal from 
the National Geographic Society.  Later this week, Bubby will take the qualifying test for the State Geography 
Bee on April 5th.  We wish him luck and hope to see Bubby competing again in the spring!! 

Special thanks go to the PTSA for providing the finalists with gift cards, and to Ms. McIntyre for providing 
all of the contestants with giant Hershey Bars.  

 
 
 
 

 

 



Congratulations to 

Our Newest Junior 

Thespians 
The National Junior Thespian Society is an honor society for students in 

elementary and middle school who have contributed to the dramatic arts 
by participating in theatrical productions as performers, technical crew 
members, and creative directors. 

Last spring, the John Poole Middle School chapter of the National Junior 
Thespian Society was chartered, and this week the second group of 
initiates were honored at an initiation ceremony. 

Congratulations to all our Junior Thespians and to Mrs. Turner for 
supporting their achievements in drama – and thanks to Mrs. Crutchfield 
for taking these pictures at the initiation ceremony! 

  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Aidan Auel  

Taylor Bryd  

Rebecca Carin  

Bryce Davis  

Nicole Duran  

Elise Evans  

Noel Fitzpatrick 

Isabel Gibbs  

Sara Himmelfarb  

Claire Jensen  

Eve Knudson  

Sam Lee  

Stephanie Leitner  

Katie Morrow  

Guy Norton 

Jermey Ouart 

Alivia Tetlow 

 



More About the Changes in the 

MCPS Math Program  
We’ve been talking about the Common Core State Standards and how they will affect teaching, learning 

and assessment in the next few years, and elementary schools have been implementing Curriculum 2.0 in 
the lower grades already. Now, the rollout is reaching middle schools. The article below and the Frequently 
Asked Questions sheet that follows come from the curriculum office and provide information about changes 
to the math program.  

Upgrades to the mathematics program in 

Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) 

are being made based on the findings and 

recommendations in the K–12 Mathematics 

Work Group Report (2010) including the 

alignment of the curriculum with the 

internationally driven Common Core State 

Standards (CCSS).  Additional factors 

influencing changes to the mathematics program 

include— 

 evolving definition of college/career 

readiness driven by the demands of the 

21
st
 century work force; 

 University System of Maryland’s new 

expectation that students complete 

Algebra 2 and a “non-trivial” 

mathematics course in their senior year; 

and 

 anticipated Partnership for Assessment 

of Readiness for College and Careers 

(PARCC) Algebra 2 test mandated by 

the Maryland State Department of 

Education (MSDE) scheduled to begin 

in the 2014–2015 school year. 

 

We believe the deeper mathematical 

understanding and higher expectations of the grade-

level CCSS in elementary and middle school will 

prepare most students for Algebra 1 in Grade 8 and 

college level courses in high school.  There will be 

many students who will need enhanced instruction; 

for these students, MCPS has developed additional 

enrichment and acceleration options to ensure that 

students who demonstrate understanding of a topic 

will be able to deepen and extend their learning 

within the grade-level curriculum.  For the few 

students who consistently demonstrate deep 

understanding of all of the mathematical concepts at 

their grade level, they may need to be advanced.  

Beginning in Grade 4, access to a compacted 

curriculum will be available to students who 

consistently demonstrate this deep understanding of 

grade-level content across all mathematics strands.  

  

Some students may require more time to complete 

the trajectory to Algebra 1.  Supports will be included 

throughout the curriculum to provide options for 

accessing rigorous mathematics content. These 

supports may include alternate activities that address 

different learning needs, additional instructional time 

when needed, or courses designed to provide 

remediation and a slower pace to master the 

curriculum.  The goal will be for all students to reach 

deep understanding across all mathematical topics.  

 

MCPS began making upgrades to the 2001 

mathematics program for elementary schools in 2007.  

The upgraded program is called Curriculum 2.0 and is 

currently in place in kindergarten–Grade 3 in all 

elementary schools throughout the district.  Rollout of 

Grades 4 and 5 and Algebra 1 is planned for next 

year.    

 

School-based staff members will require 

professional development opportunities to implement 

the CCSS, and the Fiscal Year 2014 Superintendent’s 

Recommended Operating Budget includes resources 

and support for implementation of Curriculum 2.0.   

 

To find more information about changes to the 

MCPS mathematics programs, please visit the MCPS 

website at— 

www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/curriculum/2.0/ or  

www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/curriculum/math/. 

 

http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/curriculum/2.0/
http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/curriculum/math/


PARENT FAQ  
 
1. When will students who are currently in the 2001 Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) 

curriculum first experience the new C2.0 in mathematics, which is based on the CCSS?  

In the 2013–2014 school year, Math 4, Math 5, and Algebra 1 will be the new courses available in C2.0 
mathematics.  This will be the first exposure to some of the elements of the new curriculum and the CCSS for 
students going in to C2.0 Math 5 and Algebra 1.  Instructional materials and teacher preparation will include 
resources to assist students in demonstrating proficiency of the new standards. The design of the Algebra 1 
curriculum will support students transitioning to C2.0 mathematics.  
 

2. For students currently in C2.0 in Grade 3, what courses will be available for next year? 

Next year, the courses for current Grade 3 students will be C2.0 Math 4 and for a few students, the compacted 
C2.0 Math 4/5. Only students who have consistently demonstrated proficiency, as defined by UCARE, of all 
grade-level indicators and enrichment and acceleration opportunities, will be considered for the compacted 
Math 4/5. A system-wide process will be in place to help guide schools in reviewing data and making 
placement decisions. 

 
3. For students currently in the MCPS mathematics curriculum in Grade 4, what courses will be available 

for next year? 

Next year, the course for current Grade 4 students in MCPS Math 4 is C2.0 Math 5.  
Next year, the courses for current Grade 4 students in MCPS Math 5 are C2.0 Math 5 or the existing MCPS  
Math 6. 
Next year, the course for current Grade 4 students in MCPS Math 6 is the existing MCPS Math 7. 

 
4. For students currently in the MCPS mathematics curriculum in Grade 5, what courses will be available 

for next year? 

Depending on local middle school articulation guidelines: 
Next year, the course for current Grade 5 students in MCPS Math 5 is MCPS Math 6. 
Next year, the course for current Grade 5 students in MCPS Math 6 is MCPS Math 7. 
Next year, the course for current Grade 5 students in MCPS Math 7 is MCPS IM. 

 
5. How will we prepare Grade 4 students for CCSS Curriculum 2.0 Grade 5 Math? 

Starting in February professional development opportunities and resources will be provided to teachers to 
prepare current Grade 4 students in MCPS Math 4 with the transition to C2.0 Grade 5 Math. A unit plan for the 
final marking period of this school year has been designed to help students in Grade 4 making this transition. 

 
6. What is the design of the compacted courses?  

The content of 12 marking periods (Math 4, 5, 6) is kept in sequence and compacted into the eight marking 
periods across Grades 4 and 5. 

 
7. How is the CCSS being rolled out in middle school and high school? 

Next year, Curriculum 2.0 Algebra 1, aligned with CCSS, will be the first secondary mathematics course to roll 
out in both middle school and high school.  
In 2014–2015, C2.0 Math 6 and Geometry will be rolled out. 
In 2015–2016, C2.0 Math 7, Investigations in Mathematics (IM), and Algebra 2 will be rolled out. 
In 2016–2017, C2.0 Math 8 will be rolled out. 
 

8. Will students taking grade-level mathematics courses in elementary school be prepared for Algebra 1 
in Grade 8? 

Curriculum 2.0 in Grades K-7 is designed to provide the strong foundation needed to be successful in Algebra 
1 by Grade 8. 



 
9. What is the policy on Algebra 2 as a high school graduation requirement?  

The MCPS high school graduation requirement continues to be four credits of mathematics, with one full year 
of algebra and one full year of geometry. The state of Maryland is considering making Algebra 2 a high school 
graduation requirement, but no decision has been made at this time. In addition, the University System of 
Maryland requires students to complete Algebra 2 in high school. 

 
10. Why should students complete at least Algebra 2 in high school?  

Research has shown that students who complete Algebra 2 by the end of Grade 11 with a “C” or higher will 
perform better on the SAT and ACT college entrance exams and are less likely to require remedial 
mathematics courses in college.  Students who complete Algebra 2 also are more than twice as likely to 
graduate from college than are students with less mathematical preparation.  In addition, the University 
System of Maryland requires students to complete Algebra 2 in high school. 

 
11. Will there be options/electives for mathematics courses in high school? 

There will continue to be elective mathematics courses available in high school, such as Bridge to Algebra 2, 
Quantitative Literacy, Advanced Placement (AP) Statistics, AP Calculus, and many others.  As the C2.0 
secondary mathematics courses are developed and implemented, the need for these course offerings will 
continue to be evaluated. 

 
12. Are teachers receiving professional development in mathematics? 

MCPS provides professional development in many forms, as indicated in the left-hand column in the chart 
below. Recognizing the need to support the significant changes and expectations in mathematics instruction, 
MCPS is also expanding professional development opportunities as outlined in the right-hand column. 
 

Continuing Math Professional Development 
Venues (K–12) 

Expansion To Support Effective 
Implementation (K–12) 

• Videos, documents, presentations in the 
Instruction Center 

• Elementary and secondary Core Team Training 
includes implementing grade level/course 
teachers. 

• Principal Curriculum Updates 
• Substitute Days for Collaborative 

Planning/PLCs 
• Math Content Coaches 
• Staff Development Teachers 
• Secondary Resource Teachers 

• Expand the number of sub days for 
collaborative curriculum study and 
planning. 

• Face-to-face training for all Grade 4 and 5 
and Algebra 1 teachers. 

• Develop a team of specialists with math 
instructional expertise to support targeted 
school implementation.  

 

If you came to Math Night in November, much of this information is familiar to you already. Our PTSA 
is planning opportunities in coming weeks to keep informed about the Math Curriculum 2.0 rollout, and 
we’ll be talking about all these details and how they will affect your family as we go through the 
registration process for next year.  

Mark your calendars now for the parent planning meetings: 

February 11 – Parents of Current 6th and 7th Graders - 7:00 PM in the media center 
February 13 – Parents of Current 5th Graders – 7:00 PM in the APR 

Of course, you can always call the counselor or math teacher as well.  

JPMS has been preparing to have our students ready for continued success. We’ll make sure they 
transition smoothly to the new curriculum!  



PBIS Recycling Fundraiser 

PBIS is conducting our recycling fundraiser again this year.  Thank you 

for making last year’s drive a great success!   

This fundraiser helps us raise money for our Positive Behavior Program 

and protects the environment through the donations of your used 

consumer electronics.  Your used items are recycled in accordance with 

EPA regulations.  One hundred percent of the proceeds help fund PBIS.   

We are collecting the following items: 

 Cell Phones Laptop Computers GPS Devices  

 Inkjet Cartridges   E-Book Readers  MP3 Players  

 Radar Detectors  Handheld Game Systems 

 Digital Cameras  Digital Video Cameras   

Please drop off any of the above items you would like to recycle.  
There is a bin for cell phones, inkjet cartridges, and other small electronics in the school’s foyer.  Larger 
items can be dropped off in the office.  We greatly appreciate your support! 

Martin Luther King Day 

Is a Day of Service 
Here are two ways to earn SSL hours on January 21 when schools are closed for the MLK holiday. 

1. Come to the Bethesda North Marriott Conference Center, 5701 Marinelli Road, North Bethesda from 9:00 
– 11:00 AM to help with a variety of service projects: create cards for troops, prepare bag lunches with 
Whole Foods for area shelters, make no-sew fleece blankets for Montgomery Hospice, assemble Snow Day 
boxes for Meals on Wheels, and many more.  Also visit the Volunteer Fair where representatives from 
nonprofit organizations will share information about year round volunteer opportunities.  Click here to 
sign up. Adult volunteers are needed from 7:30 to 11:30 AM to help at registration, project tables, 
answering participants' questions, and with set up and tear down. Volunteer orientation is provided the 
week before the event. Minimum age: 16.   Click here to sign up. 

2. Youth Activities of Seventh-Day Adventist will host a variety of service activities at the Silver Spring Civic 
Building, One Veterans Plaza, Silver Spring, from 11:00 AM – 1:00 PM. There will be projects for individuals, 
families, and groups.  Click here to sign up.  

Donations of non-perishable food for Manna Food Center may be brought to both locations. 

With the Presidential Inauguration celebration on MLK Day this year, there is a focus on projects on Saturday 
and Sunday as well. Check out other ways to get involved in this Weekend of Service! 

 Manna Food Drive - Help collect food for the "Help the Hungry Food Drive" on January 19 & 20 at area 
Giant Food stores. (see additional information on the next page) 

 Potomac Conservancy Clean Up - Beautify points along the C&O Canal - Saturday, January 19th. 
 Heyman Interages Center - Attend a Volunteer Open House - Monday, January 21st. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Is1ZYNGFZVAWYOHtCTnFaDdrFY5WaygUNQQ6rUF4MlPI2cdDDMLntAcO_Kc_9uz3nUkwjyF5LKJq0YlqkNS5eelwHR76EdLWX2lm28_wczH21UsfasBAjyzLYUgcpai1yxOT6FUwcDcPwAtqiz0t0-AcdNzaWFtESWADeL55tJIsehc6gA3Wan6HxW2GGuGw4O1y0-OucrEfbRVmSe0XIfSvMjx42Uhalq59IfuUvjmr3TT_M39q_wpqRwKo5arkIAJnQlnY8a5a44rNvJBIZFxYr61B30monZXOcFm6fKDJSoinevu9q0P1ySihs3pvO53JzXyZmi28K4Uv8pvEJ1MDAFEQ77yG7ubZZu0rkww=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Is1ZYNGFZVAWYOHtCTnFaDdrFY5WaygUNQQ6rUF4MlPI2cdDDMLntAcO_Kc_9uz3nUkwjyF5LKJq0YlqkNS5eelwHR76EdLWX2lm28_wczH21UsfasBAjyzLYUgcpai1yxOT6FUwcDcPwAtqiz0t0-AcdNzaWFtESWADeL55tJIsehc6gA3Wan6HxW2GGuGw4O1y0-OucrEfbRVmSe0XIfSvMjx42Uhalq59IfuUvjmr3TT_M39q_wpqRwKo5arkIAJnQlnY8a5a44rNvJBIZFxYr61B30monZXOcFm6fKDJSoinevu9q0P1ySihs3pvO53JzXyZmi28K4Uv8pvEJ1MDAFEQ77yG7ubZZu0rkww=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Is1ZYNGFZVAtoRj4tig6aVroGT9O4xXkVwJCOZGzM0Kp2vczTY2Gm8jBLxVXe0R610jB_cin2oWvhnAvddq1_PxJ6PephxQTWShjHdCAFFqsqjfTYIjqmY5TcXWmk7iXGBMHt2dmVz_94lbTviko6UA-fjFxam9RFih96chZkF5V26PnSvnqS1MjdCrvxR4WIEn1srnd-KKjd7u8MkiPuTdimzfvy6tr4lteJv_9d3hr0xFL3axx1BitFMLCw49Y_fpgvUBbS-C307b8JBiz9Ttdx5m3lqzddQ6EMsDzac47P3O_nE2D7cBIOvdYZ55IeM2y0n_iSOKzsYPzn4YppaQLJVb_CajhYdb3triFLFc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Is1ZYNGFZVCW8C57LsBTtVUdob1FYW6BX8rGYFdoGQaMS1mZCELvWq0WYFEWZaTpTiz8NAUnQLTk1xFlkg6gowQcRvuNxM7Ymk0SyPxH6jxPZpTibLH-Usr3RSVBsme5CCeJkpl8-Xum4ualBay8oUe6EyRDnQI32d43FiWLlYk7MQFq_nLYe3Q94THK7qpsdFjflfajEho6q01jbPp5cdgsJqSd78tvad0HNzstO8-Kaw9AxbEML08jw0stAg-Ha0M87SA95UTrBszBlnSIh_IX0b_gWbsPP7PyWTQXkkE7ngLje44g917VAia-zTCkN8FpJ-PxF2Vevq9CZBYNVI7KsJVGCClYTugxgNd-IFI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Is1ZYNGFZVBfbdClh3GH8SyTJG3bhInQ3UQB8GZfsuKh3US99XS-egkFU4JYSv5kfZTVdTLZKMcFAPcsA7TBwWDTkoNtvviRJwtaPuy_X31QrP_-qWqczW8-L-aaKwrYRksJeWTVGUZsiNsUNC-e-1Bi1iOJHEWBIRps8Z3dJmzVbWNH2ZpFiXYbOjk3v6pbvtezwhxghfJgtxNK4Zm78GR-Jh5L1n2_kpgC1wEB_CX7y8SLMWXu_L8pQoEQhX0oGkr5tyvymgN1xj6rJ5pfbY4COYpomzyD4UJJ1D_yEDyrDxCdjaUA2w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Is1ZYNGFZVA12RDhgoep26DCHTvnA0fSXV2-p2uiI7jyoNK1eSd8l-Fudx3VYl2mnJhvh5LJcyIMgZEp-HUyCLMPmOgedpQXBiHMwe9q3_PsEPyGDAB5_tPkQHpPVaVNlwhCqCGRs-DcWpaNXWzNyilXSQX-H5H6HFA_-BjT_tHKjxGxIWMk6EhI0_lujwfvArQDEbkv88Y0IwT6zQk1KPflPmxaGe7P3_hQx16JAjPvmfm1CXPuJ6rrNvBkvgHmVAGOug7-knXQU-uV5O_mIrJ0h3JlpQCbWbM3_SA1UVYREF4veRpUrA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Is1ZYNGFZVAnPFwywAWC1HqjkBY5UomtQxs3_gIS0Twh30vREWRltoxtaevjhKSQXtHA9_1WLkXbST-p4q9mWr3fMw6qL4wbzkjK6xIFz6HMUpjbE_7q8cFhwEFV9sgVaCPhWtniW_WvVkkVo2LpU3T5Bo8hC5Eab1pnoT0UGUP4XarY-Bs2oCUPJH47egkaP8hMmccQuHBhXzXKLKIvw_q2OzUDqXVwW4IqdRLCYjrHjZtS1XuIfC-xJdblxwi4jLyHHTTnwQNck4XlDMm4Wfoui4QdZaJRIvHlJxMw-TN2h94eGM7j_g==


 Unite America in Service Event - Pack care kits for service members & first responders at the DC Armory - 
Saturday, January 19th. 

  Click here to see other projects happening around the DC metro area on the Points of Light website. 

For more information visit this website: www.montgomeryserves.org/mlk-day-service-2013 

Help the Hungry Food Drives January 19 & 20  
Help Manna Food Center, Montgomery County’s largest food bank, stock its shelves!  You can earn SSL 

hours while helping your neighbors in need.  Get your school club, sports team, or gather family and friends to 
help collect food at area Giant food stores.  For more information on the food drive locations, and how to 
register to participate, please email volunteer@mannafood.org.  Please note that volunteers under the age of 
18 must be accompanied by an adult and advanced registration is required to participate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/schools/poolems/parents/4.%20PTSA%20Membership%20Form.pdf 

 

Congratulations to the Math Team! 
Four team members participated in the area competition on January 

9 at Clemente Middle School. 

Cassandra Cambell, Maureen Hueting, Jackson Krasche and 
Paul Szafranski did a great job and represented JPMS with PRIDE! 

Our next competition is February 6. Mrs. Dutcher and the team look 
forward to another chance to show our excellence in math! 

Go Timberwolves!  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Is1ZYNGFZVCLLB0Xo0M6H43UgQmGc1QclV_KYOpNQiEEuVWTM_hT_p6sPL2OeJIp4HkU9VFTr4k8SyViZyAiSR6wrfcmLwrThgmdYHabGDP9Hysx8a7xXBqEEHCWeKAs_nWBhxLHHBTfS_S2iUkEADJd5-f4rrzBR-rXA3zcaqHo2R1K6GlIT0djkSIlGD5RXrFL9oRsM31J-ZwF02m6tqbaUVRVwXJDfxXhZutcjBrePYoE2HBTx6RIi6gS3Zyrul7aLRKoprqE8Y4wtgtL9eBnEoGrayBsNhUa8c5BsZnQHF9nvWCZ-g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Is1ZYNGFZVD69BZrZLcabJkK3QrZ4XbqGott5Gt1bV_Oh1YrwA3X4Y-ZrMpljgVKPVTZFuzWo275SHfoB6a1MTxzUQvhfzXXhuQQAs2FtGRyL_iVVUN4GGWnOMhflEgGeuEYusKGzE37k9qNuQcWjRPUG33eJJqNVIbvw5rzj7rdqKN1ul_yu6ir__iPm4o-_5U2dvPklmCykp_JFBFxlxji25lrQy5fxOjUsSscnh7IjuLs3NeRhEfYdltFNbR1-y6VL0pzOkNkKPDEm3oIWuV1gwIr5sVG81ZKcr9-spM3drnT_xn9g3Kt2FRT3S7aQqXnL6VBNraAE54Uq3CzP3RQ23_GCV-e1s3Fx8y2H8aeRVzMQApsxB3NNqEBExbT2wELoXJ8FyWnfNUxx5yDgtFIrSDDsnZJRhqQlz-kzJAsxJkWzVaAAxM4D1lyTsVOAvec31zWWIB7POGBTj-ScoWvNMBlOFJ7MKCkWq5GD9Uey8p8e6g-bPuxNff4tmZke8t_xXIlFhRpLl9k-ah4xs7Lm-j_jHDgDC5yUISUd6c=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Is1ZYNGFZVAVO_Ffur0NbGcdYwi586OIgVYG7txmsar7zyO7vp_jUZTsXowPfjPgup_yFnuFmPlW3RPlt-dwo8An1kTa69xvK8p4HThl3bk7-dDUECM0i7RUp3qVpQq2KYPF2EDn-G5k1w4-HhWrHOQsnb9KiGXts-OuaSbR6QmcBHxKDUiofmB1XSLxqaAfSm8A3LccB_cRv8TPypOQAFYAyrAwlZhP_6Jps40NeUZGQhSxFh9S_dkkcVQcVznYczQBg425WiWuQbc3PDR9v5I7wK2Y-5z3WH-x6dN5xnI=
mailto:volunteer@mannafood.org
mailto:kocurs@verizon.net
http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/schools/poolems/parents/4.%20PTSA%20Membership%20Form.pdf


Noteworthy 

Welcome back JPMS students and parents! 
It is our goal to provide activities to meet the desires of 

all students.  If you have any suggestions for programs or 
interests, please contact Mrs. Crutchfield at 
Winessa_R_Crutchfield@mcpsmd.org.    

Some of the programs offered this year are Books and 
Boxing, Babysitting Club, Jewelry Making, Zumba Class, 

Scrapbooking, Game Room, Book Club and much more.  Keep checking the Back Pocket for upcoming classes. 

Math Club – Wednesdays after school in room 300 

Homework Club – Tuesdays and Wednesdays after school in the Media Center 

Zumba Club – Tuesdays afterschool in Room 108 

 
 

 

 

 

Yearbooks 

Yearbooks can be pre-ordered through Jostens only.  If you do not pre-order a yearbook, you are not 
guaranteed a yearbook.  You can go to www.jostens.com today to pre-order your yearbook.  If you have any 
questions, please contact Kelly Aulls at Kelly_M_Aulls@mcpsmd.org. 

Edline Help Guide  

An online Edline help manual is now available at the JPMS website. Click on the “Parents” tab to find the 
Edline Student/Parent Quick-Start Guide, or locate it in the Quick Links column on our home page. 

What’s the BIG Idea? 

What’s the BIG Idea?” is a new, 30-minute monthly podcast hosted by Superintendent Joshua Starr and 
Chris Lloyd, an MCPS teacher and vice president of the Montgomery County Education Association. The 
podcast features in-depth conversations about the complexity, challenges, and opportunities facing public 
education today. On the second episode of “What’s the BIG Idea?” the hosts are joined by Dr. Andrés Alonso, 
CEO of Baltimore City Public Schools. Visit "What's the BIG Idea?" Podcast at 
www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/superintendent/podcast/ to listen to the episode or subscribe to the podcast 
via iTunes. You also can follow @wtbipodcast on Twitter to get updates about upcoming episodes. 

Public Hearings on Proposed Fiscal Year 2014 Budget 

Superintendent Starr submitted his recommended operating budget for FY 2014 to the Board of Education 
on Dec. 11. Visit the MCPS Budget Website at http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/budget/ 
to watch a short video in which Dr. Starr gives an overview of his budget proposal. And don’t miss the chance 
to share your ideas and views on the proposed budget at the upcoming public hearing on Thursday, January 
17 at 7:00 p.m. The hearing will be held in the auditorium of the Carver Educational Services Center, 850 
Hungerford Drive in Rockville. Sign up in advance at 
http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/boe/community/participation.aspx to speak at the January 17 hearing.   

mailto:Winessa_R_Crutchfield@mcpsmd.org
http://www.jostens.com/
mailto:Kelly_M_Aulls@mcpsmd.org
http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/superintendent/podcast/
http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/budget/
http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/budget/
http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/boe/community/participation.aspx
http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/boe/community/participation.aspx


 
  



Don’t miss 
the Science 

Expo! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

January 14-18  Semester Exams 
January 14  Periods 2 & 7 
January 15  Periods 4 & 5 
January 16  Periods 1 & 6 
January 17  Period 3 & PM Make-up exams 
January 18  AM Make-up exams 

January 18  2nd Marking Period Ends 

January 21  Holiday, Martin Luther King, Jr. Day (No School) 

January 22  Professional Day for Teachers (No School for Students) 

January 25  8th Grade Newseum Field Trip 

January 28  Blue Ribbon Day (Wear Blue) 

January 31  Report Card Distribution 

January 31  Science Expo (5:30 p.m.) 

Activity buses are provided Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, except on early 
dismissal days or the day before a holiday.  Buses leave JPMS at 4:00 p.m. 

 

Basketball Schedule  
(practice is on Tuesdays and Thursdays) 
 

January 24 Boys play King at JPMS (2:40 p.m.) 
January 24 Girls play King at King (3:00 p.m.) 
 
January 31 Girls play Kingsview at JPMS (2:40 p.m.)   
January 31 Boys play Kingsview at Kingsview (3:00 p.m.) 
 
*February 5 Girls play Baker at JPMS (2:40 p.m.)—rescheduled 1/10  

*February 5 Boys play Baker at Baker (3:00 p.m.) 
 
February 7 Boys play Clemente at JPMS (2:40 p.m.) 
February 7 Girls play Clemente at Clemente (3:00 p.m.) 

 

January 31! 
See the great work our science students have 
done!  Watch for more details in the next issue -  

Save the Date! 
Important events you won’t want to miss! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Boys Varsity Basketball 
January 11  7:00 p.m. (H) PHS vs. Albert Einstein HS at PHS 
January 22  7:00 p.m. (H) PHS vs. Watkins Mill HS at PHS 
January 25  7:00 p.m. (H) PHS vs. Seneca Valley HS at PHS 
January 26  6:00 p.m. (A) PHS at Gettysburg HS 
 
Girls Varsity Basketball 
January 11  7:00 p.m. (A) PHS vs. Albert Einstein HS at Albert Einstein HS 
January 22  5:15 p.m. (H) PHS vs. Watkins Mill HS at PHS 
January 25  5:15 p.m. (H) PHS vs. Seneca Valley HS at PHS 
 
CoEd Varsity Swim and Dive 
January 12  5:15 p.m. (A) PHS vs. Northwest HS at Rockville SC 
January 19  5:15 p.m. (A) PHS vs. Sherwood HS at Rockville SC 
January 26  9:15 a.m. (A) PHS vs. Churchill HS at Germantown SC 
  
Boys Varsity Wrestling 
January 12  1:00 p.m. (A) PHS vs. Northwood HS at Northwood HS 
January 12  1:00 p.m. (A) PHS vs. Kennedy HS at Northwood HS 
January 23  6:00 p.m. (H) PHS vs. Springbrook HS at PHS 
January 26  2:30 p.m. (H) PHS vs. B-CC HS at PHS 

 

 

 

 

PHS NEWS 
 

Go Falcons! 
 

http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/schools/poolesvillehs/news/reusablebag.pdf
http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/schools/poolesvillehs/news/SrSalutation.pdf
http://jostensadservice.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Vision:  
The Timberwolf community 

experiences joy in learning, 

celebrates excellence, and values 

positive relationships.  

Our Mission:  
At John Poole Middle School, 

 our mission is to: 

 promote joy in learning 

through motivation and 

engagement 

 celebrate excellence by 

acknowledging achievement  

 foster a shared responsibility 

for academic and social 

success 

 value positive relationships, 

thereby promoting a 

respectful and  supportive 

learning environment 

    JPMS  

 Timberwolves 

    live with 

P urpose 

R espect 

I  ntegrity 

D edication 

E ffort 

 

And Ask for… 

Principal  - Mrs. Boucher          Assistant Principal - Ms. Lemon 

Technology & Arts IRT & Grade Level Coordinator - Mr. Grotenhuis 

English IRT - Mrs. Lindsay 

Social Studies IRT - Ms. Nachlas 

Math IRT - Mr. McKay 

Science IRT - Mrs. Callaghan 

Counseling - (Ms. Kitts, Secretary)        Mrs. Arnold - Mrs. Hardy 

 

Call 

John Poole! 
 

Main Office  301-972-7979 

Counseling 301-972-7980 

Cafeteria 301-407-1037 

Health Room 301-407-1029 


